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Every Rose Has its Thorn
!

"This is a bad idea,” Manzy said. “Maybe your worst." 
The horse was right, and Fiona knew it. Blowing Jaydin out of prison, especially  right 

under the King’s nose, could go bad. Very bad. But only if she got caught, she thought, and that 
hardly ever happened. McClane had taught her better than that. 

"Manzanita Rose," Fiona said, loosening a burr from the back of the horse’s neck, “not this 
again.” Sometimes the fact that Manzy was a Bright Eye, a race of creatures known for their 
intelligence, was annoying. Fiona flung her hands in the cool forest air and flicked the burr to the 
sky. "No one will get hurt. As long as..."

"As long as they stay out of your way?" Manzy asked, interrupting. She’d set an easy pace 
for them all morning, taking the dirt paths and familiar trails through the woods, but was now 
walking so slowly they  were almost standing still. She was stalling. "I know, I've heard it before. 
But you don’t know what you saw. You just think you do."

“I saw an old woman with claws where her hands should’ve been, Manz. She was covered in 
ice, and holding a flute,” Fiona snapped. “And not just any flute. It was a Sarastro.”

“Maybe the reflection wavered funny and you just think you saw...” 
“Are you serious?” Fiona cut in, leaning forward. “It was the Moonshadow, not  some lily pond. I 

know what I saw.” Fiona huffed and sat back up, nudging Manzy forward with her knees. “Whoever 
that old hag was, she’s the one who cursed the boy, not Jaydin.”  

Manzy shook her head, her white mane rustling, and walked on. “Some old woman playing an 
enchanted flute? It doesn’t make sense. Only fairies can play Sarastros, you know that. Which is 
exactly why everyone thinks Jaydin is guilty.”

"Just because Jaydin is a fairy doesn’t mean he did this,” Fiona said, angry all over again. She 
ducked as they passed under a low hanging branch. “He’s never even seen a Sarastro, let  alone played 
one." 

“I don’t know, Fiona.”
“Well I do. Jaydin didn’t curse Brent Neulock with a stupid Sarastro or anything else.”
“Of course not,” Manzy said, stepping carefully over a fallen log, “that’s obvious. I mean I don’t 

know about this theory of yours. Or your plan.” She snorted, sending a mist of dust floating through the 
air. She craned around to the left, trying to see the girl. "Honestly Fiona, what's wrong with talking?"

"Like that would work.” Fiona shook her head and swatted angrily  at a swarm of gnats buzzing 
by her ear. “One word, Manz. Chickens." 

"That was a long time ago,” Manzy said. “And this is different.” Soft light fell on her hide as she 
moved, her white fur muted in the speckled sunlight.



"There's no way I'm risking Jaydin's life talking to some old man,” Fiona huffed. “Especially one 
who hates me.”

"That old man is still the King. And risking your life isn't  any better.” Manzanita sighed. 
“Though it’s a bit late for that."

"Whatever," Fiona said, rolling her eyes.
"Fiona Thorn," Manzy hissed, "not everything begins with some sort of explosion." 
"It does for me."
Horse and rider continued on the path, heading slowly toward the western edge of the Dappled 

Forest. Centuries old birch trees flanked them as they  rode, their flaking white bark wrapping the trunks 
that stretched upward. Sunlight poured through the canopy like water from Heaven's own pitcher; little 
green leaves filtering the bright rays into golden droplets of light and damp patches of shadow. 

“I still can’t believe you turned to the Moonshadow,” Manzy said, irritated. “Looking into the 
waters without payment takes reckless to a whole new level, even for you.” She snuffed loudly through 
her velvety nose. “Pay in kind or the winds will still.”  She looked around and caught Fiona’s eye. 
“...the winds will still, Fiona.”

The girl fingered the small bronze key that hung from a chain around her neck. “I know what it 
means.”

Fiona sighed and flopped forward onto Manzy's back. Involving the Moonshadow had been 
reckless, she knew, desperate even. But with Jaydin’s life on the line, she’d had no choice. He’d hang 
for this, especially if the boy died. She’d needed answers that only The Moonshadow could give. How 
do I save Jaydin? she’d whispered that night, kneeling before the glimmering waters. The wavering 
image of the clawed hag had appeared immediately. She was the key. She was the one who had cursed 
Brent Neulock, leaving the little boy in his empty, catatonic state. But why? And who was she? Fiona 
didn’t know, but as soon as Jaydin was free, she intended to find out. She wrapped her arms around 
Manzy’s muscled neck and rubbed softly.

"You worry too much," she said, sitting up. "Caelia trusts me and so should you."
“I’m quite sure Caelia doesn’t know that you’re planning to blow her son out of prison. Not to 

mention what you did at the Moonshadow. You’re already looking pale, you know that?” 
“I am not.” She patted Manzy’s shoulder. “Relax for once, and trust me. I can handle it.”   
"Like you handled the hippos?" Manzanita bucked lightly, bumping Fiona into the air.
Fiona smiled, in spite of everything. "They deserved it. It’s not my fault they were too dull to 

understand." She raised her eyebrows. "You act like I hurt them. Which I didn't. I just relocated them."
"They live there, Fee. Hippos are very protective of the water."
"And apparently very dull as well."
"Fee..."
"Were you thirsty  or not?" Fiona laughed, leaning forward toward Manzy's head. A persistent 

twitch of the horse’s right flank meant a fly had landed. Not even the flick of her silken tail could shake 
it loose. "Come on, how good did that water taste after they left?"



"A bit like gunpowder if you really want to know," Manzy  said, stopping. They’d reached the 
edge of the Dappled Forest. There was nothing before them now but the great grassy expanse of the 
King's Plains.

“What am I going to do with you?” Fiona asked, laughing. 
"You could start by getting that fly off my butt."
Fiona lifted one leg up and over, then the other, until she was sitting on Manzanita's back, facing 

her rear. 
"I don't know, Manzy," Fiona teased, "that  might be a wolf beetle or even a firebug. Hard to tell. 

Its bloody fangs are in the way." She laughed and flicked the stubborn fly from Manzy's bottom. In an 
instant, everything changed. Manzanita had gone from calm and relaxed to a mass of rigid muscle, 
rippling with definition and strength.

"Relax already," Fiona said, flipping herself around. "I was just kidding. It was only a meadow 
fly."

"Hush," Manzy whispered. Her ears were pricked forward, listening. "Something's coming."
Fiona's smile melted as she froze. The King's Plains were known to be dangerous, especially 

when the summer grasses were high, giving cover to the creatures that lived there.
"What is it?" she asked, "can you tell?"
Fiona's mind raced. They'd seen a few Spotted Cats over the years, glimpsing their speckled 

hides as the cats scampered from one rocky outcropping to the next. But  they preferred the terrain of 
the foothills to these grassy meadows. Good thing too. A fit horse like Manzy and a girl her size would 
make a tasty meal for an ambitious Spotted Cat or two. Especially  a mated pair working together. A 
charred meal at that though, she thought, remembering her satchel full of explosives. That  brought the 
mischievous smile back to her face.

"Not sure yet," Manzy  whispered, shifting her weight from one back foot to the other. Fiona 
swayed accordingly and without thought, the pair working as one. "Smells too sweet for a Prairie Rat, 
and it's too clumsy for a snake." 

Fiona tilted her head, listening. A heavy rustling of grass floated on the air, bringing the creature 
closer."Do you hear voices?"

"Just what I was thinking," Manzy said. "Raiders then?"
Manzanita backed into the protection of the forest as Fiona sunk low and eased her hand into her 

canvas bag, wrapping her fingers on a block of Blast.
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A Triple Threat
Isabel was lagging behind. She’d gotten distracted by a small group of Lacewings. The insects 

had flown out  of the tall grass and were fluttering along beside her. Their bright yellows and oranges 
flickered in the sun as they dipped and flew like paper gliders. Only  the Lacewings were better. They 
never crashed nose first in the dirt. They hovered in midair, each one almost as big as her hand.  

The group darted in front of her, with one coming so close he tickled her nose. She smiled and 
tried to be still, hoping he would land.

"Catch up," Rhiannon yelled over her shoulder, "we're almost there."
At once the Lacewings were gone, melting back into the jungle of grass. 
"Thanks a lot, Rhi! He was almost on my nose!"
"Hurry up! The forest is just ahead," Rhiannon said, shaking her head.

********************

"Now?" Fiona asked. Her fingers gripped the wad of explosive, waiting for Manzy's signal. One 
quick squeeze was all she needed to light this place up, Raiders and all.

"Not until they come through."
"Then it's over too fast. Come on, Manz."
"Ssh. They're coming."
"Let's do this," Fiona said, juggling the Blast. The sounds of the approaching riders were louder 

now and the grass began to rustle in front of them. 
"Fiona!" Manzy shouted.
Now we’re talking, Fiona thought. She raised the gummy wad above her head and aimed for the 

rider coming through the grass. "Eat this, Raider scum!" 



"Fiona, NOOO!"
Fiona squeezed the Blast, activating the explosive, and understood too late why Manzy had 

called it off. 
Princesses, not Raiders. Stupid, frilly princesses. 
She shook her head and threw the wad behind her. It exploded in grand fashion, sending leaves 

and tiny pieces of bark raining over the forest.
"A bit far from home, aren't you?" Fiona asked irritably as the two riders approached. The oldest 

rode a chestnut gelding who wore a beaded headstall embroidered with the word, Prince. 
"Actually, all of Amryn is my home," the first girl said, dusting herself off. "I am Princess 

Rhiannon and these are my sisters, Isabel and Catelyn." 
She was beautiful, despite the dirt and loose bark that had landed in her hair. As she gestured, the 

wide sleeves of her gown flowed through the air like butterflies caught in a summer breeze.
"We know who you are, Your Highness," Manzy said, dipping her head. "We're pleased to make 

your acquaintance. And," she added, sinking her head lower, "we apologize for the, umm, explosion."
"What was that anyway?" Isabel cried, shaking behind her horse's neck.   
"That," Fiona said, "was a waste of perfectly good Blast." Her eyes narrowed as she secretly 

admired how the youngest, still too small for a mount of her own, rode in a clever pouch attached to 
Rhiannon's saddle. Below the little girl’s head of wispy blonde hair was a wide, mostly toothless grin 
that spread across her pink, round cheeks. From the neck down the little princess was covered by a 
frilly dress that puffed from the depths of the pouch in shimmering pastels. 

"I haven't seen this much purple satin since the Lady’s Moon festival," Fiona smirked, looking at 
the three of them. She shook her head and laughed. How did they ride in all that foolishness?

“Indeed,” Rhiannon said. She wrinkled her nose and rolled her eyes over Fiona, taking in the 
dusty breeches, the frayed shirt and her worn, leather vest.

Fair enough, Fiona thought, locking Rhiannon in an iron gaze, but roll your eyes over me like 
that again, and it’s go time, Princess. 

“You almost blew us up!" Isabel shouted.
“Not quite,” Fiona said. 
Rhiannon stiffened in the saddle and smiled dutifully. "And who are you?"
"I'm Manzanita Rose," Manzy began, eager to change the subject.
"What's that in your bag?" Fiona interrupted, gesturing to the smallest princess. "Some kind of 

lacy, pet dog?" The child looked to be drowning in ribbons and poof, like she was being swallowed by 
some kind of cotton candy villain.

"Knock it off!" Isabel whined. Her pudgy face flushed with anger as she picked leaves out of her 
skirt. "That's our sister."

"Easy, Tizzy," Rhiannon said before turning back to Fiona.
"Don't call me that!" Isabel cried.



"I told you,” Rhiannon said, ignoring Isabel, “she’s our little sister.” She gave Fiona a sly  smile. 
"See for yourself. Her name is Catelyn, but everyone calls her Cricket." 

"Some other time," Fiona said. Her patience with these shiny, sparkling girls was coming to an 
end. She coughed into the back of her hand, trying to ease her scratchy throat.

"She'd love an introduction," Manzy said, bucking Fiona off.
Fiona landed easily on her feet, but was bent over by a sudden coughing fit. She looked at 

Manzy, her eyes tinged with fear. Manzy stepped forward, but was stilled by Fiona’s raised hand. 
“Are you alright?” Rhiannon asked. 
Fiona took a few slow breaths and stood. “Fine. Just a tickle in my throat.” She smiled as if 

nothing had happened and stepped toward the little girl in the pouch. As she neared, a low rumble could 
be heard, growing louder with every step Fiona took.

"I believe the royal pet is growling at me," Fiona said, smiling though she was still wheezing a 
little. Now this was a princess she could respect.

"Just a tickle?" Manzy asked, ignoring Fiona’s joke. 
“I’m fine,” Fiona said. “I just landed wrong.”
Cricket opened her mouth, smiling through her threatening greeting. She looked like an alarming 

little jelly bean.
“I'd rather tangle with a rabid dog than the likes of her," Fiona said, looking at the little girl. She 

laughed, feeling more her old self again. 
"Wise choice," Rhiannon said. She reached down and ruffled Cricket's hair. "Where are you 

headed? May I see your permit for those...fireworks?"
“A what?” Fiona gasped. The idea that this blue-blooded little brat would even suggest she 

needed a Writ  of Allowance was outrageous. She hadn’t carried a permission slip for her explosives in 
years, not since McClane had cleared her for Angel’s Breath on her ninth nameday. 

"Our apologies,” Manzy said, nudging forward. “It was an accident. And we're headed to the 
castle, hoping for an audience with your father."

"No," Fiona snarled, "we're NOT. We're just out for a ride." 
"We could help," Rhiannon offered, casually tossing her hair over one shoulder. 
"We don't want any  help," Fiona said, looking at Rhiannon. Aside from the fact that this one had 

her nose stuck halfway to the moon, the last thing she needed was to add charred princess to her list of 
violations. 

“Actually it’s no trouble,” Rhiannon said, waving her arm to the side, “royal escort—going 
once...going twice..."

"I thought we were going to the river," Isabel moaned. "Rhi, you promised!"
"Charmed, I’m sure," Fiona said in her best princess voice. She lifted her pinky finger over her 

shoulder and walked toward Manzy. "But do go on without us. There's a herd of hippos you absolutely 
must see."



"Don't mind her,” Rhiannon said, glaring at Isabel. “We just pretend she's nine. Actually she still 
wets the bed." 

"Stop it!" Isabel slumped her shoulders and started to cry.
"Actually," Rhiannon said, holding her head a little higher as she smiled at Fiona, "you’re now 

my responsibility."
“Your what?” Fiona laughed. Aside from the small one, these girls didn’t look like they could 

handle brushing their own hair, let alone riding with her and Manzy.
“As Princess,” Rhiannon began, smiling as the word rang in the warm air, “wayward travelers 

and strangers in need are part of my duties.” 
“Wayward? Strangers in need?” Fiona shook her head. “What part of NO didn’t you actually 

understand?” She should’ve known. The pompous little twig was just like her father.
Manzy nuzzled her velvety  nose into Fiona's chest and whispered, "Put your happy  face on. We 

could use the help.” She nuzzled closer. “And maybe the royal healer." 
Fiona huffed and hopped up, her stomach fluttering as she realized it had begun. She was beyond 

the help of a healer now. She’d committed herself at the Moonshadow, she knew that, but it was 
happening sooner than she’d expected. She rubbed the length of Manzy’s soft neck, her hide warm and 
silky in the summer sun, and hoped she hadn’t made a huge mistake. 

"It would be an honor to have such a regal escort to the castle," Manzy said.
 Fiona looked at Rhiannon and her sisters. “Yeah,” she said, rolling her eyes. “Can't wait."


